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(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
ways to improve your roof and
boost the value of your home, you
may want to take a look at tile. 

Contractors say adding a tile
roof is one of the most cost-effective
construction projects available. The
stylish roofs can endure some of
nature’s toughest elements (such as
wind, hail, rain and fire) and roof
tiles usually carry a slightly longer
warranty than other roofing sur-
faces. An added benefit: Tile roofs
are an environmentally friendly
building choice. Here’s a closer look:

Cost Benefits
Tile has a life cycle of 50 to 100

years, depending on the tile, mak-
ing it an economical choice for many
homeowners. Additionally, tile roofs
reduce direct heat transfer. As a
result, a tile roof can lower air-con-
ditioning costs in hotter climates
and produce more constant temper-
atures in colder regions. In addition
to cutting heating costs, the con-
stant temperature reduces the odds
of ice accumulation on the roof.

Styles
Tile roofing offers a number of

architectural style choices and
they come in a variety of colors
and shapes that can help set your
home apart. For instance, con-
crete and clay tile roofs are as
unique as the homes they’re
installed on and they’re available
in finishes and styles designed to
accentuate a home’s look. 

Warranties
Tile roof warranties are often

transferable and backed by well-
known, reputable companies. That’s
one reason experts say a tile roof ’s
higher installation cost, when
spread over the full life of the roof,
is actually an investment that will
increase the value of a home when
it is sold or resold.

Weight
A common misconception is

that roof tile is too heavy for many
structures. Most modern buildings
are strong enough to support the
weight of a tile roof. Most older
structures can handle the weight
of standard tile, provided all previ-
ous roofing materials are removed
first. Moreover, many roof tile
manufacturers now offer light-
weight tile, which is particularly
suitable for reroofing projects.

Durability
Tile has been Europe and Asia’s

first roofing choice for centuries,
with many tile-roofed structures
requiring little or no maintenance.
Tile’s durability has been clearly
demonstrated by how well it has
withstood the test of time, weather
and natural disasters.

New Types Of Tile
Today, homeowners can find

new types of stronger, more
energy-efficient tile roofs. Some
new tile is even Class A fire-rated
and able to withstand high winds,
hail and earthquakes better than
any other roofing material. 

For more information, visit
www.tileroofing.org.

Improving Curb Appeal With Tile Roofing 

Tile roofs can add beauty, value
and safety to a home.

(NAPSA)—The phrase “pass
the bacon” is beginning to have a
more nutritious meaning for mil-
lions of health-conscious Ameri-
cans incorporating Canadian
bacon into their diets.

Best known as an ingredient in
Eggs Benedict, Canadian bacon’s
recent rise in popularity stems
from the low-carbohydrate diet
craze. Although carb counting is no
longer as fashionable, Canadian
bacon remains a healthy cooking
option because it’s low in fat and
high in protein.   

With “bacon” in its name, con-
sumers often confuse Canadian
bacon with traditional American
bacon, according to Philip Jones,
president of Jones Dairy Farm, a
leading U.S. producer of Canadian
bacon. However, unlike its fatty
American counterpart, Canadian
bacon is a lean smoked meat made
from the tender pork loin. It’s pre-
cooked and has an appearance and
flavor more similar to ham.

Jones points out an important
difference between Canadian bacon
and Canadian-style bacon. Real
Canadian bacon is strictly the loin
meat, but Canadian-style bacon is
typically made from sirloin hip
meat and includes ground pork
trim. Jones believes consumers will
prefer the higher-quality authentic
product because it provides a more
uniform appearance, better texture
and superior taste. 

“Real Canadian bacon provides
fuller flavor and firmer texture,”
said Jones. “It’s a premium ingredi-
ent that adds a wonderful smoky
flavor in salads, sandwiches, soups
or even by itself.” He offers the fol-
lowing recipe showcasing the versa-
tility of Canadian bacon. 

More recipes are available at
www.jonesdairyfarm.com.

Cajun-Style Gumbo 
Makes 5 (11⁄2-cup) servings 

1 teaspoon olive oil
1 green bell pepper, diced

1 medium onion, diced
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons flour
1 (141⁄2-oz) can diced

tomatoes, undrained
1 cup chicken or beef broth
1 teaspoon dried thyme

leaves
1⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano
3⁄4 teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
1 (10-oz) package frozen

sliced okra, thawed
8 Jones Golden Brown

precooked sausage links
or patties, coarsely
chopped

1 (6-oz) package Jones
Canadian Bacon slices, cut
into strips

2 cups hot cooked rice
1⁄4 cup chopped parsley

Heat oil in large saucepan
over medium heat. Add green
pepper, onion, garlic; cook 5
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Add flour; cook and stir 1
minute. Add tomatoes, broth,
thyme, oregano, pepper sauce;
bring to simmer. Cover; simmer
5 minutes. Stir in okra and
sausage; simmer covered 5 min-
utes. Stir in Canadian bacon;
simmer uncovered 3 minutes.
Ladle into five shallow bowls;
top with rice, parsley. 

Canadian Bacon Now An American Favorite

Cajun-Style Gumbo made better
with the addition of real Canadian
bacon.

(NAPSA)—At the Winter
Olympics in Italy, Mary Carillo,
host of USA Network’s “Olympic
Ice,” figure skating broadcasters
Sandra Bezic and Andrea Joyce,
and women’s hockey studio ana-
lyst and Olympic hockey gold
medallist Cammi Granato kept in
style with the help of Liz Clai-
borne’s contemporary and versa-
tile clothes. To check out these
winning looks, go to www.lizclai
borne.com or call (800) 555-9838.

**  **  **
Cars such as the Ford Fusion

are designed to make the right
impression from the first glance—
with cross-stitched leather seats,
sporty design and handling, it’s
just the car to make a first-date
impression or propose a second
date in. Learn more at www.ford
vehicles.com and www.ford.com.

**  **  **
Music lovers may want to tune

in to PBS in March. The network
will be airing concerts from Barry
Manilow, Barbra Streisand,
Andrea Bocelli, Chris Botti and
more. For more information, visit
www.pbs.org.

**  **  **
According to a study conducted

by the National Association of
Realtors, use of the Internet to
search for a home has risen dra-
matically over time, from only 2
percent of buyers in 1995 to 77
percent in 2005. To learn more,
visit the Web site at www.
realtor.org.

**  **  **
To help people select heart-

healthy groceries, the American

Heart Association introduced an
online grocery list builder. The
tool helps people save time by
making it easier for them to
identify products low in satu-
rated fat and cholesterol and are
conveniently identified by the
American Heart Association’s
red-and-white heart-check mark.
For more information, visit
www.heartcheckmark.org.

**  **  **
“Nowhere to Run,” a free DVD

on cross-border fraud prevention,
is available from the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service. To learn more
or to order, visit www.usps.com/
postalinspectors or call toll-free,
(877) 987-3728. 

**  **  **
Some of the more effective

forms of vitamin C, such as
Ester-C calcium ascorbate, may
provide a more advanced type of
protection. The supplement is
easily absorbed and stays in the
immune system for 24 hours.
Similarly, Ester-E comes in a
form that is readily utilized by
the body. For more information,
visit www.Ester-C.com and
www.Ester-E.com.

(NAPSA)—Help is at hand for
women whose bodies are shape-
shifting on them. Most women
already know the steps it takes to
lose weight—eat a balanced diet,
cut out junk food, exercise and
think positively. The hard part is
putting it all into practice.

Whether you’re 20 or 50, a new
DVD called “Body For Life For
Women Workout” with Dr. Pamela
Peeke can help you. Learn more
at www.rodalestore.com.

***
The question isn’t who is going
to let me; it’s who is going to
stop me.

—Ayn Rand
***

***
Seventy percent of success in
life is showing up.

—Woody Allen
***

***
To think too long about doing a
thing often becomes its undoing.

—Eva Young
***

***
I have noticed that what cats most appreciate in a human being
is not the ability to produce food which they take for granted—
but his or her entertainment value.

—Geoffrey Household
***

***
With the qualities of cleanliness, affection, patience, dignity, and
courage that cats have, how many of us, I ask you, would be capa-
ble of becoming cats?

—Fernand Mery
***

***
I have studied many philosophers and many cats. The wisdom of
cats is infinitely superior.

— Hippolyte Taine
***

The people of India speak 14 major languages and 1,000 minor
dialects. Two major languages belong to two language families—Indo-
European and Dravidian.

There are more than half a million styles and sizes of camping
tents.

The Labrador retriever origi-
nally came from Newfoundland,
not Labrador.

Three-time world welterweight
champion Jack Britton competed
in a record 37 title bouts.




